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        Filmfunds Acquires Duran Duboi Us And 3d Liveflix, Places Bid On Duran Duboi France


        

            12-24-2011 08:20 AM CET | Leisure, Entertainment, Miscellaneous


            Press release from: Filmfunds


            
        



        


Filmfunds Prepares To Ask Millions of Movie Fans,

“What Film Do You Want To See In 3D?”



Los Angeles (December 20, 2011) – Having launched a production arm to help bring promising new films to market, FilmFunds today announced the acquisition of Duran Duboi US, an independent California-based company whose patented 3D LiveFlix technology, combined with FilmFunds’ own digital crowd-sourcing technology, will allow FilmFunds to poll public opinion on the most popular films audiences want to see in 3D, then offer conversion services to content owners.  Its acquisition of Duran Duboi US moves FilmFunds a significant step closer toward becoming a one-stop shop for filmmakers.



FilmFunds has also placed a formal bid for Duran Duboi France, currently in Chapter 11.  The company, headquartered near Paris and part of Quinta Industries, is the internationally renowned visual effects company behind such hit films as Alien: Resurrection, Amelie, La Vie En Rose, A Very Long Engagment, Crank, Hannibal Rising, Underworld and Black Gold.  In its bid, FilmFunds has ensured the completion of outstanding projects undertaken by Duran Duboi France, including the Luc Besson-produced film The Boy with the Cuckoo-Clock Heart.  FilmFunds’ bid is structured to continue a quarter-century of visual expertise and deliver expert post-production and visual effects services to the website’s filmmakers.



With the in-house ability to convert 2D projects to 3D, and access to more than 60 million movie fans, FilmFunds will ask its members: Are the right movies being made in 3D?  Which movies do you want to see in 3D?  Voting by the FilmFunds community will determine the most popular projects for conversion and, based on this enthusiastic audience, the company will approach studios and other content owners – with both the data to prove an audience for a 3D version of the film, as well as the conversion technology.  FilmFunds aims to partner with studios on a project by project basis to bring promising 3D films to life.



“While popular films like Star Wars and Titanic will soon be coming out in 3D, there are many others that have a built-in audience, if only studios and filmmakers had an easy-to-use, crowd-sourcing social marketing tool to prove it.  Now they do.  FilmFunds looks forward to working with content owners to help identify and convert the most beloved 2D films for 3D-hungry audiences everywhere,” offered FilmFunds Co-Founder and Chairman Carl Freer, a respected technology entrepreneur and visionary.



With the acquisition of Duran Duboi US, its president, Christian Paris, will transition to vice president of FilmFunds, helping to approach online content distributors like Netflix, as well as traditional distributors, in supporting 3D-converted projects.  “I look forward to marrying our proprietary technology with that of FilmFunds, which truly offers a 21st-century solution for filmmakers,” said Paris.  Having spent ten years  as a U.S. representative for various European visual effects and sound technology companies, in 2010 he launched 3D LiveFlix, which recently provided the 3D conversion for Conan the Barbarian.



About Duran Duboi US and 3D LiveFlix

Duran Duboi US (DD US) is an independent California-based company created in 2002 by Christian Paris.  DD US marketed visual effects services in Hollywood for Duran Duboi France for eight years and then for Quinta Industries for five years.  It went into the business of visual effects as 3D conversion became more popular and created 3D LiveFlix to propose conversion solutions to film libraries, studios and independent filmmakers.  Investing in R&D, it owns a unique process of conversion for theatrical release, home video and handhelds.  3D LiveFlix has exclusive branch partners in Paris along with India, Mexico and Hawaii.  For more information, please visit http://www.duranduboi.com or http://www.3dliveflix.com.



About Duran Duboi (France)

Duran Duboi, founded in 1984, is widely acknowledged as a pioneer of the digital audiovisual post-production industry.  Serving the film, TV and advertising communities, Duran Duboi Studio offers a   full spectrum of services including digital audiovisual post-production, visual effects, 3D animation,    pre-visualization and commercials.  For more information, please visit http://www.quintaindustries.com.



About FilmFunds

Headquartered in Los Angeles, FilmFunds offers a 360-degree solution for Hollywood to test nascent film projects, helping move content through the pipeline by creating an audience for it, while giving fans a unprecedented opportunity to be part of the green-light process.  FilmFunds utilizes crowd-sourced social marketing research to replace the costly live test-screening model used since Hollywood’s Golden Era.   A social environment where Hollywood filmmakers can meet their real audience, with the most accurate, state-of-the-art diagnostics guiding their efforts to improve and build support for their product, FilmFunds is a place where film lovers have a chance to make it their movie.  For more information, please visit http://www.FilmFunds.com.



Media contacts:

Ron Hofmann / Steve Wilson

(310) 550-7776

rhofmann@bwr-la.com / swilson@bwr-la.com



BWR Public Relations

9100 Wilshire Boulevard

Fifth Floor

West Tower

Beverly Hills

CA 90212

310-550-7776 (Ph)  |  310-550-1701 (Fax)
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                                                    Startup Looks Set to Flip the Switch on 3-D Movie Re-Releases                                                

                                            


                                        

                                            FilmFunds’ process speeds up converting from 2-D to 3-D and lowers the cost

Los Angeles - After a 3-D re-release of “The Lion King” roared at the box office last year, a pipeline of 3-D theatrical re-releases is in place for this year. But Carl Freer, founder of L.A. startup FilmFunds, thinks there’s room for even more. His startup just started selling 3-D conversion technology to studios that allows them to… 
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                                                    Winter Film Awards International Film Festival Returns for 10th Annual Celebrati …                                                

                                            


                                        

                                            New York City's Winter Film Awards showcases films from emerging filmmakers from around the world in all genres, with a special emphasis on highlighting the work of women and under-represented filmmakers. The 10th annual Festival runs September 23-October 2 in New York City. The lineup includes 91 fantastic films from 28 countries, 7 free education sessions and amazing parties.

Winter Film Awards International Film Festival, which was one of NYC's last… 
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                                                    Global Film Capacitors Market 2021 Applications, Leading Manufacturers, Analysis …                                                

                                            


                                        

                                            Syndicate Market Research recently launched a study report on the global Film Capacitors market project light on the significant drifts and vigorous cannon into the evolution of the trade, which includes the restraints, market drivers, and opportunities. The report talks about the competitive environment prevailing in the Film Capacitors market worldwide. The report lists the key players in the market and also provides insightful information about them such as their… 
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                                                    Biaxially Oriented Polyester (BoPET) Market Share: Key players, Application, Foc …                                                

                                            


                                        

                                            Biaxially Oriented Polyester (BoPET) Market report provides Six-Year forecast 2019-2025 with Overview, Classification, Industry Value, Price, Cost and Gross Profit. The prime objective of this report is to help the user understand the market in terms of its definition, segmentation, market potential, influential trends, and the challenges that the market is facing. It also covers types, enterprises and applications. To start with, analytical view to complete information of Biaxially Oriented Polyester (BoPET) market. It offers market view… 
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                                                    2017-2022 Waterproofing Film Market, Status and Forecast, by Players : Polyglass …                                                

                                            


                                        

                                            Qyresearchreports include new market research report 2017-2022 Waterproofing Film Report on Global and United States Market, Status and Forecast, by Players, Types and Applications to its huge collection of research reports.

Considering the dynamic business environment within the global Waterproofing Film market, companies are in favor of keeping strategies enabling competitive advantage right up their sleeves. This is however difficult achieve without exhaustive and accurate information on the market. The report… 
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                                                    Global Polyester Film (PET Film) Market Growth 2017-2022 Mitsubishi Polyester Fi …                                                

                                            


                                        

                                            PET or polyethylene terephthalate film is a thermoplastic polymer commonly referred to as polyester film. Like most thermoplastics, PET films can be biaxially oriented or bubble extruded. Polyester film is one of the most common substrates used in the converting industry because of its balance of properties in relation to other thermoplastic polymers.

Ask For Sample Copy of Report : http://bit.ly/2toHtBg

This report provides detailed analysis of worldwide markets for Polyester Film… 
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                                                    Solar Control Film Market, Glass Film, Privacy Film, Solar Windows Film Market T …                                                

                                            


                                        

                                            Solar control film (window film market)is a thin laminate ergonomically designed for windows, doors, and other transparent building surfaces, which is used to reduce the intensity of light and heat transfer. Glass has low reflectance for room temperature radiation, which causes loss of thermal energy from buildings. On the other hand, glass has high transmission of solar radiation, which increases the energy necessary for cooling the building. 
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                        We publish our press releases on openPR.de because we like people who are "open" - just like us.
Frank Obels, CEO, INCONET - Informationssysteme, Communication und Netzwerkberatung GmbH
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